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FANEUIL HALL
TO BE REPAIRED

Contract Let to Paint and Put
Row Roof on Boston’s Shrine

of Liberty.

MDffENDENCE HALL RIVAL
History of the Famous Building That

80 Often Rang With Early Amer-
ican Oratory—Restoration Work

Only to Bo Done.

Faneuil Hall ic to be painted ;

and repaired to prolong ite life.
Unpatriotic vandals, from time 1
to time, have attempted to con- f
vert various American shrines I
to commercial purposes. What

do you suppose would happen if
someone proposed to sell the j
"Cradle of American Liberty?” f

Boston.—Boston, the city of land-
marks, has a hard struggle to pre-
serve them. Every once In a while
some adventurous individual proposes
to divide Bunker Hill into building
lots, to root over Bullfinch street for
a garage, to make a recreation pier
of the fish dock, or to melt down the
statue of Paul Revere for nickels for
uin the subway. Such proposals of
unpatriotic vandalism are vigorously
resisted by the surviving old Boston-
ians and are ultimately defeated, but
not until tilere has been a contro-
versy with the vandals on one side
and the Boston ancients on the other.
The latest proposition—it is going
through all right, all right—is to paint
and reroof historic Faneuil Hall, de-
scribed by Wendell Phillips as “the
cradle of liberty” and by Ralph Waldo
Emerson as “the forum of freedom.”

Peter Faneuil was of French de-
scent. He was a merchant in Boston,
and he believed with Thomas Jeffer-
son tliat where there is no free speech
there is no freedom, where the voice
of the patriot is muffled the hand of
the elector is shackled, and there is
no liberty in the land.

Entertaining these views, which
were those of men considered revo-
lutionists in his day—for the Ameri-
can colonies were then under the con-
trol of England—Peter Faneuil cher-
ished the idea of presenting to Boston
an appropriate meeting place where
the views of patriotic colonists could
be fearlessly expressed. With the high
sense of civic duty which has always

marked New England and is, in fact,

one of its chief titles to the reverent
tribute of all patriotic Americans, he
attended a public meeting and offered
to build at his own expense a market
and to present it to Boston. There
were reactionaries and progressives
In that day as well as this, and the

Boston reactionaries protested against
what they called the “public monop-
oly” of a market which would “drive
out of business” a number of small
dealers or hucksters who were “dead
agin” the innovation, to use an old
New England phrase still current.

A vote of thanks was given Peter
Faneuil but his proposition to con-
tribute a market, at his own expense,

to Boston was adopted by a majority
of only seven votes. Whether encour-
aged by the vote of thanks, or ad-
monished by the slender majority of

seven, Peter Faneuil enlarged his plan
of a market and coupled with it the
Idea of a meeting place, so the two

were built together.
Such was theorigin of Faneilll

Hall, years before the opening of the
Revolutionary war and more than a
century before the anti-slavery meet-

ings which made the old building a
very pillar of forensic fire for those
who wished to see blotted out for-
ever what John Wesley called “that
execrable sum of all villainies com-
monly called the slave trade.”

“The Hall."
\ Faneuil Hall, which is in Faneull
Hall square and which old Bostonians
•till describe as “the cradle of liberty,”
Is by all odds the most important
and historic public meeting place in

the United States. The first Faneuil
Hall was built in 1742 and was pri-
marily a market. The plan of a
“second story” (thfcre were no second-

atory men in those days) was an after-
thought. When Boston accepted the
building, it was provided that it should
be called Faneuil Hall “forever.” The
first Faneuil Hall was a structure only
100 feet long by 40 feet wide. It was
partially destroyed by fire in 1761,
only the walls remaining, but was re-
built in 1762, fifteen years before the
beginning of the Revolutionary war.
Part of the funds used in rebuilding
were raised by a lottery.

The second building was formally
opened March 14, 1763, and it was the
patriot, James Otis, who dedicated
the hall, to “the cause of liberty” in a
fervent speech. In Faneuil Hall were
held all the town meetings and, in the
stirring days before the American

Revolution, the patriot orators of that
time were heard in “old Faneuil”—

though it was not very old then. The
building which was only about half
the size of the present one, was two

stories high and so remained until

1806. Then, under the direction of
the architect Bulfinch, it was enlarged

and improved. Its width was increased
to 80 feet; a third story was added;
the “hall” was made 78 feet square
and 28 feet high; galleries testing on
Doric columns were put in and a
large platform was built for the ora-
tors, for distinguished dtlsens and
for members of committees.

¦

On the rear wall hang* an oil paint-
ing representing Daniel Webster ad-
dressing the United States senate on
the occasion of his celebrated reply
to Hayne. It is by Healy and is in-
teresting because of the portraits In

the picture of some of the leading
New England men of that period.
Other portraits hanging on' the walls
were those of Washington (by Stuart),
Faneuil thy Colonel Henry Sargent>,
Hancock (by Copley), Samuel Adams,
John and John Quincy Adams and
Warren (all by Copley), Commodore
Preble, John A. Andrew, Abraham
Lincoln and Edward Everett by
modern artists, all copies, the origi-
nals having been removed to the Bos-

ton Fine Arts building.
In other, earlier and perhaps better

days the orator with his harangues,
arguments -and- appeals held the cen-

that fierce denunciation of him in
poetry, “Ichabod.” By the Boston Sil-
ver Tops Daniel Webster was re-
garded as a backslider, a traitor, a
recreant and as having “gone over to
the South.” On the day of his funeral
one Silver Ttop met another on Boyis-
ton street , and asked him whether he
was going to attend Mr. Webster’s
funeral. “No, sir,” said the other
Boston Silver Top tersely; “I will not
attend it, but I approve of it.”

While New York was languishing
under the tyranny of an alien govern-
ment, 3,000 miles away, and its more
prosperous inhabitants were indulging
in social convivialities, the voice of
Boston was being raised in protest
against the injustice of Engllkh rule,
and the nearest echo, a faint one, was
to be heard in Philadelphia. Boston
was at that time at the head of the
patriotic procession in the North, and
Faneuil Hall was the platform upon
which the revolutionary patriots in-
voked the support of the friends of
freedom throughout the world to re-
sist the accumulated tyrannies re-
cited in the Declaration of Independ-
ence.—Earnest Harvier in the New
York Times.

ter of the stage —when that stage was
Faneuil Hall. He was to the public
sentiment of his day what the news-
papers, the magazines and the best
sellers (the newspapers especially)
are in this day. Some of the greatest

orators and agitators of the country

were heard in Faneuil Hall.
The hall was never let for money,

but was and is at the disposal of the
people whenever a sufficient number
of persons, complying with certain
regulations, ask to have It opened for
meeting purposes. The Boston char-
ter contains, or did contain, a pro-
vision forbidding its sale or lease.
On the upper floor of the bdilding was
for years the armory of the “Ancient
and Honorable Artillery company,”
the oldest military organization in the
country and one of the local institu-
tions of Boston. Until Boston became
a city, in 1822, the town offices were
in Faneuil Hall and it was the place
of the regular town meetings.

Practically every distinguished
American, and certainly every impor-
tant orator Who had a message to con-
vey to the people of this country, has
either attended a meeting in Faneuil
Hall or has spoken from its platform.
A few years ago Theodore Roosevelt,
seeking at that time delegates in his
support for the Presidential nomina-
tion, spoke in Faneuil Hall in advance
of the Republican convention in Chi-
cago. The auditorium was densely
crowded, so much so, in fact, that a
large number of those standing in the
rear of the hall could not see Colonel
Roosevelt, though they were able to
hear him. /

AUSTRIA HAS 3 ARMED FORCES

Outside of the Regulars, Two Irreg-
ular Organizations Threaten

Trouble for the States.

Vienna.—Besides its little standing
army of about 25,000 men and its
state gendarmerie, Austria has two
other armed apd organized forces—-
both irregular and both probkbly with-
out the pale of the treaty. In the
opinion of many observers here the
two last mentioned organizations may

lead to trouble. They are the admit-
tedly well-armed labor battalions and
the growing “heimwelir” or conserv-
ative armed organizations of the
provinces.

This provincial body is composed
largely of the peasants and lesser
professional classes and ex-officers, and
Is particularly strong In Styria and
the Tyrol. Just how and where the
arms, ammunition and ‘ equipment
were obtained is not known. The al-
lied military control commission was
supposed to have stripped the coun-
try of military material, but the fact
remains that both these organizations
are fully equipped and number many
thousands. Recently the police found
In one of the “heimwehr” headquar-
ters not only guns and loaded clubs,
but hand grenades and poison gases.

Incidents In Styria recently showed
the danger of these factions. In one
case strikers captured and disarmed
gendarmes sent to subdue disturb-
ances, whereupon the governor of the
province ordered out the local detach-
ments of the army. The army is
preponderantly socialist and sympa-
thetic with the workers, but the sol-
diers obeyed orders, subdued the trou-
blemakers and released the police-
men. The explanation is found in the
fact that the governor has assembled
2,000 of his “heimwehr” and put them
behind the soldiery.

“We can’t see you, Colonel,” a few
of them called out. At the front and
on top of the table on the platform
where Colonel Roosevelt was speaking
was an American flag draped, and one
enthusiastic partisan exclaimed,
“Stand on the table!” Quick as a flash
Colonel Roosevelt exclaimed, “Remove
the flag and I will do so. I cannot
stand with my feet on the American
flag.”

The first floor of Faneuil Hall as
now used, and as always used, is a
market, the assembly hall or meeting
place occupying the second floor. This
is an old English arrangement which
was borrowed for Boston when Faneuil
Hall was first built. Since then, the
old building has never been seriously

changed architecturally.
The new work to be undertaken is

the complete fireproofing of the build-
ing. This includes a new floor of re-
inforced concrete under the market
in the lower story, an extension of

the sprinkler system, the providing of

a “water curtain” for the exterior, and
the introduction of a fireproof stair-
way as an exit from the quarters of

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

company. The roof, which has not
been repaired for 23 years, is to be
put into good condition and the pres-

ent unsightly and ramshackle awnings
over the sidewalks are to be removed
and a new awning of iron and glass
(in simple Qolonial design) substi-
tuted.

ITALY'S DICTATOR LINGUIST
Benito Mussolini Speaks French,

German and English—Once
Profeseor.

Rome.—Benito Mussolini, the young
legal dictator of Italy, is an accom-
plished linguist. Besides his mother
tongue, Italian, he possesses knowl-
edge of French, German and English.
He learned French at an early age
and speaks it without the slightest
accent. For some years before the
war he was a professor of French
literature at the University of Milan.

While an editor on a newspaper
published in Trento and owned by
Cesare Batisti, the Italian patriot
executed by the Austrians during the
war, he studied German, and while
his pronunciation is not on a par
with his French he has a profound
knowledge of Goethe’s tongue.

Seriously wounded during the war,
he remained two months in a hospital.
There, during his convalescence, he
took up the study of English.

Work of Restoration.

All the paint will be cleaned off
the brick, mutilated stonework re-
stored, the white trim repaired and
the building left in its natural red

brick (with white trimmings) sub-
stantially as it appeared when it was
first constructed. The Boston firm
of architects in charge of the altera-

tions, which are more in the nature
of a restoration than of innovations,
is Cram & Fqrguson, and the expense

will not be large—wasteful municipal
expenditures have not been the rule
iu New England—even for the most

valuable landmarks in Massachusetts,

the one rival to Independence hall in
Philadelphia.

“I hardly think I could qualify to
make a speech in the American con-
gress," he said recently, "but I read
the English newspapers myself.”

Mr. Cram, one of the architects
supervising the repairs, said recently

that if any one *n Boston proposed

the sale of Faneuil Hall, the people

of Boston would build barricades in the
streets and fight to the last gasp to
prevent such an outrage. >

Every one knows the story of Daniel
Webster and the Boston “silver top.”

There existed for many years a branch
or division of the Whig party, the
members of which were called “the
Conscience Whigs,” They regarded
the slavery question as still an oped i
one for popular discussion and for i
remedial legislation. The other Whigs,

known as “the Ootton Whigs,” did not. 1
In New York, the older members of
the Whig party were known as the
“Silver Greys”; less reverent persons
called them “the Snufftakers.” In |
Massachusetts they were known as >

“the Silver Tops" on account of the!
white hair of many of the older mem- j
bers. It was an era of whiskers and '
beards; thei£ were no, or very few,

bald heads.
Daniel Webster was a Whig, but de-

siring to propitiate and gain the sup-
port of the Cotton Whigs of the South
in his aspirations for the Presidency, j
he made a speech in the United States >

senate In Washington which gravely

affronted the Conscience Whigs and
prompted John G. Whittier to write

500,000 Miles to Work.
Cape May, N. J. —Henry, Fleischauer,

a Philadelphia business man, claims
all honors for being the champion
New Jersey commuter. He asserts
that he has completed 1,000,000 miles
between Cape May and Philadelphia
on the Western Jersey ft Seashore
railway. He lives at Cold Springs,
two miles north of here.

Despite snows and stormy weather,
he has not missed a day with the ex-
ception of Sundays and holidays since
1900, when he moved to Cold Spring.

CANNIBALS HERE
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4,000 YEARS AGO
Scientist Finds Portions of Hu-

man Skulls in Mounds
Near Omaha.

RESEARCHES ARE IMPORTANT
Declares Peace-Loving Race Inhab-

ited the Mid-Waft Section of
America Prior to Time

of IhS&ne.

Omaha, Neb. —In mb. effort to obtain
evidence to support his belief that
Nebraska was inhabited 4,000 years
ago by cannibalistic cave men, Dr.
Robert F. Gilder, doctor of science,
known throughout the West for his
desert landscape canvases, has be-
gun excavating a short distance south
of Omaha. Permission was granted
him after a dozen years of effort to
Induce owners of the land to permit
the excavations.

The site of the excavations is
marked by several eroded mounds
which the scientist believes were com-
munity houses of the Omaha or Paw-
nee Indians. It is his theory that

these mounds were built upon the
foundations of the houses of the ear-
lier tribe, possibly ancestors of the
Mid-West Indians. In support of this
belief, he has discovered that the up-

per structure —declared by him to
have been built with mud and stone
sides covered with thatch—had an
entrance on the south, whereas the
lower excavations clearly show en-
trances from the east.

Finds Bones of Men.

WANTS 13-CENT STAMP

College Class Shows How U. S.

Using the Darwinian accumulation
theory—one inch of earth to each cen-
tury—Doctor Glider calculates that he
has reached the 4,000-years-ago surface
level and there he has discovered por-

tions of human skulls, arm and foot
bones.

History Is Bound Up in “13.”

Post Office Department Petitioned to
Issue Stamps of Thht Denomina-

tion Again—Gives Some
Interesting Facts.

Washington.—Pont master General
Work has received from members of
the American history class of the Shep-
herd college state normal school, Shep-
herdstown, W. Va., a petition that the’
Post Office department again issue
stamps of the 13-cent denomination,
which was recently abandoned.

The petition declares the entire his-
tory of the United States is bound up
in the figure 13 and gives the follow-
ing historical reasons why the 13-cent
stamp should be issued;

America was discovered on the night
of the 13th of the month.

The republic originally consisted of
13 colonies.

The first official flag had 13 stars and
13 stripes.

The American eagle requires 13 let-
ters to spell it, as does also the motto,
“E Pluribus Unum.”

His discoveries include ashes, de-
clared by him to be roasted human
bones. From this hj* evdlves the the-
ory that the early inhabitants were
cannibals. Some thirty or forty im-
plements of bone and wood he has

found are almost identic with crea-
tions unearthed by European arche-
ologists, who have ascribed their area
as preceding the hlsfeiffie.

Peace-Loving Race, He Saya.
“We have established the fact,” de-

clares the doctor, “that there lived in
this portion of the North American
continent a peace-loving race prior to
the time of the Indians, as we com-
monly apply the term. I deduce this
from the fact that the houses were

The first word to pass over the trans-
atlantic cable was transmitted on the
13th of the month.

The silver quarter is written all over
with 13. Around the head of Liberty
are 13 stars; the eagle bears an olive
branch with 13 leaves in one claw and
18 thunderbolts In the other. On his
breast is a shield bearing 13 bars and
n his beak is a ribbon bearing the
motto with 13 letters, each wing has
13 feathers and it takes 13 letters to
«pell quarter dollar.

There are 13 letters in John Paul
Jones’ name.

There were 13 ships in the first
American navy.

Perry’s victory on Lake Erie was
won on the 13th of the month.

The Stars and Stripes were raised
»ver Fort Sumter on the 13th of the
month.

General Pershing arrived in France
an June 13, 1917.

The Thirteenth amendment to the
Constitution freed the slaves.

It would not cost any more to make
a 13-cent stamp than any other one.

The petition to Postmaster General
Work also suggests several designs for
the stamp, all commemorating the 13
colonies.

FIND PREHISTORIC BUILDINGS

large enough to accommodate from
teu to twelve families and that the
dwellings are separated by consider-
able territory. If the race had been
warlike, the individuals would have j
felt a common desire for close asso-
elation and would have built houses
In groups for mutual protection.”

Ancient Homes on Isle Royals Be-
lieved to Have Been Used by

Copper Miners.

Port Arthur, Ont.—The remains ol
homes believed to have been used by
prehistoric copper miners, have been
found on Isle Royale, 4n Lake Supe-
rior, says William P. Ferguson,
archaeologist, of Franklin, Pa.

“Mining was in progress there at
least 1,000 years ago; how much long-
er we do not know,” says Ferguson.

“We found pine trees six feet in di-
ameter growing on the ancient rock
dumps. There is an area two miles
long and half a mile wide, over the
whole of which we found remains oi
human habitations.

RADIUM IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

•>

Edward Caron, a French-Canadian
miner from Montana, has discovered
radium in a mountain at Berlin, N.
H. He has prospected with such suc-
cess on a lot of woodland he pur-

chased recently as to attract the at-
tention of the United States bureau
of mines. Engineers will investigate
to determine the extent of the radium
deposit. Caron is shown here with
samples of the minerals he found on
his property. In his left hand he
holds a specimen of uranium, which'
contains radium. In his right hand
is a specimen of beryl. -

“There were larger pits which had
been dug for homes. They ranged
from eight to ten feet deep and were
protected by carefully built stone
walls which kept them free from wa-
ter. The people Incidentally used com-
munal dwellings in some, instances, ae
several of the pits were 20 by 40 feet,
And one, which may have been a fort,
was 20 by 50 feet.

“These people mined in solid rock
the whole island over, but did not dig

their shafts more than 20 or 30 feet
leep. Their tools were black egg-
shaped stones of great hardness, such
us are found on the north shore oi
Lake Superior but not on Isle Royale.”

SMYRNA ARMENIAN LOSS BIG

Twenty Millionaires Penniless—23,ooo
Missing or Made Prisoners

by Turks.

Athens.—The losses of the Armenian
community in Smyrna total $118,000,-
DOO, according to a tabulation made by
a committee under the direction of the
bishop of Smyrna. ,

Sixty millions of this total is in real
and personal property, and the remain-
der m Intangible assets like stocks and
bonds in Armenian companies operat-
ing in Asia Minor. The annual income
of 8,000 Armenian families in Smyrna

used to be $7,500,000, of which it is de-
clared that 15 per cent was given to

I charities and to the church.
Woivts Menace Farmers. | Smyrna, which was the richest Ar-

Warsaw, Ind.—Terrorised by the ap- menlan community in the world before
pearance of a flock of wolvee driven the coming of the Turkish army, had
from a swamp near here by fire one 20 millionaires, but today every one of
morning recently, farmers kept their v these men is virtually penniless. The
children indoor? while others, with largest losers are the land owners,
rifles and shotguns, accompanied their textile importers and exporters of
youngsters to school. Drivers of fruits, cereals, carpets and opium,
school hacks also were armed. | The number of Armenians killed in

While Boy Tople went to a field at Smyrna, according to the committee,
the edge of the swamp to dig pota- 13 4,000, and the number of persons
toes a large hound accompanying him missing or made prisoners, is stated to
was killed by six wolves. Cattle, sheep be 8,000 men and 15,000 women,
and hogs recently have been attacked The most prominent Armenian busi-
by wolves. Families were organizing ness men killed were Sarkis and Kas-
for a wolf hunt in whic** several hun-, parian, land owners, and Gurunlian
dred persons will participate. ! and Panossian, textile merchants.

Tenants Get Estate.
Los Angeles. —Tenants of George

Leow, who died recently, learned they
were his heirs. His estate, valued at
$25*000, consists of five houses, which
were devised to the families occupying
them. He was survived by no known
relatives.

1 Divorced and Remarried In Five Days.
! Belle Plaine, la.—Divorced and then

remarried witntn five days Is the un-
; usual record of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R.

Rusk. The lowa law prohibits di-
vorced persons remarrying within six
months, so the couple crossed into Mis-
0001*1 for
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KILL TOO MANYWHALES

Valuable Industry Overworked,
Says British Expert.

Urges Legislation Against Further
Hunting of Whales—Present Rate

of KillingWill See Extermina-
tion in Another Decade.

London. —If the killing of whales
continues at the present rate they
will be exterminated before another
decade, is the warning given by Sir
Sidney F. Harmvr, F. R. S., director
of Natural history department of the
British museum. Recent investiga-

tion carried out in the whaling areas
has revealed this alarming condition,

he says.

The whaling industry has survived
since the time of Alfred the Great,
despite the fact that there has never
been a year known when scores of

boats did not leave the ports of Eng-

land, France, Spain and Scandinavia
to hunt the sea animals, Sir Sidney
declared in a recent address in which
he urged legislation against further
hunting of whales.

The Greenland variety of the whale
is already thought to be extinct, and
the hunting of the last few years has
been confined almost entirely to the
southern seas.

The profits derived from the killing
of these cetaceans are enormous, and
they increase yearly as the retail price
of the oil and bone increases. A

fair-sized whale has a ton of whale-
bone in its mouth, which alone is
worth SIO,OOO. It also produces about
30 tons of oil, worth about SIOO a ton.
In the season of 1915-16 the oil pro-

duction from Antarctic whaling sta-
tions was 654,000 barrels, or about 94,-
000 tons.

During the war this oil was recog-
nized as of-vital importance in the
manufacture of nitroglycerin. It is
now used in the making of soap.

The principal whales caught today

are a species of rorquals, or fin-
whales, the blue whale and the sperm
whale. The latter, the hunting of
which is principally confined to Ameri-
cans, not only gives sperm oil but
oftem contains ambergris, which is

sold at S2O an ounce and used in the
perfumery trade. The oil used for
lubricating the wheels of <watches
comes from the dolphin and is the
finest oil known.

HERE’S A HUMAN LANDLORD

Remembering Early Experience He
Now Encourages Large Families

to Occupy His Tenements.

Lewiston, Me.—lf there is a saint’s
halo for landlords willing to admit
large families into their tenements, J.
O. Pollquin, fifty-two years old and
the father of eleven children, deserves
one.

“Young people just starting out in

married life should be encouraged in
every way,” he declares. “I had my
experience a quarter of a century ago,
being turned out of a home because
there were three small children.

“You see, if you want your city to
grow you ranst encourage large fam-
ilies, for the more of these there are
the more people, the more patronage

for the stores, the more business of all
kinds. But you can’t encourage this
as long as every landlord shuts up his
heart and waves away the fathers and
mothers with little ones.

“I have one house for newlyweds
exclusively; four rooms, curtains and
gas stove. They swamped me with
applications and only sixteen couples
could get under the roof. Later these
graduate into larger apartments, where
more children can be accommodated."

AIR SERVICE FOR HONDURAS

Government Encourages Ambitioui
Plans for Mail and Passenger

Transportation.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras. —The cap

Ital cities of the republics of Central
America soon will be linked together
by airplane sendee for passengers and
mails, if ambitious plans to this end,
encouraged by the government of
Honduras, are carried out success-
fully. An Italian aviator, Luis Storna-
iolu, is now here with six Italian and
three French planes. Headquarters
are at Tegucigalpa.

BIRTH RATE IN FRANCE DROPS

73,000 Excess Over Deaths Last Year
Falls to Only 9,000, Latest

Records Show.

Paris.- i-Vital statistics for the first
six months of this year show a de-
crease of 25,000 births and an in-
crease of 39,000 deaths over the cor-
responding period in 1921.

The excess of births over deaths,
which last year was 73,000, is only
9,000 this year. Births and deaths
from January tc July of this year

numbered 396,000 and 387,000, respec-
tively. In 1921 there were 412,000
births and 348,000 deaths.

Finds Her Lost Diamond
in Chicken’s Gizzard

Raymond, Wash. —In the giz-
sard of a chicken that she was
preparing for dinner, Mrs.. D. B.
Rooney of Zebam found a dia-
mond which was lost two
months ago from the setting of
a ring she wore.

A

$2.40 PER YEAR

FIND RADIUM IN
BELGIAN CONGO

Means Reduction in Price of
Rare Metal From $120,000

to $70,000 a Gram.

VAST STOREHOUSE OF WEALTH
In Its Potentialities Belgian Congo

Might Be Called “the Brazil of
Africa”—Poaaibilities Bare-

ly Scratched.

Washington, D. O.—“Discovery in
the Belgian Congo of large quantities
of pitch-blende, a radium-bearing ore—

a discovery credited with the aignifi
cant result of reducing the price of

radium from $120,000 to $70,000 a
gram—lms served to emphasize the
probable great importance to the
world of this country at the heart of

Africa w'hen it .shall have been fully
developed,” says a bulletin from the
Washington headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic society.

“In its potentialities, the Belgian

Congo might be called ‘the Brazil of
Africa,’ ” continues the bulletin. “Like
the largest of South American states,

It is of vast extent, covers the heart
of a continent, is situated in the trop-

ics, and has flowing through it one of
the world’s greatest rivers, capable of
carrying an empire’s commerce.

Area One-Third That of U. S.
Perhaps the vast bulk of Belgian

Congo can best be understood if one
imagines the country lifted bodily and
set down on the surface of the United
States. Its 909,000 square miles would

cover almost exactly one-third of the
area, not including Alaska. If the
southwestern corner of Congo were
placed at San Diego, California, the
southern boundary would roughly cor-
respond with the Mexican border, and
the southeastern corner would fall at
the southern point of Texas. Forming
a very rough square. Its northeastern
corner would lie at Des Moines and its
northwestern corner in Yellowstone
park.

“But though this comparison gives
a good idea of Congo’s great size, its
latitude and climate are different from
those of the states covered. If it
were shifted to the Western Hemi-
sphere in its true latitude it would lie
astride the Amazon and would cover
most of the Ouianas and a large slice *

of northern and central Brazil.
“What is now the Belgian Congo

has had an unusual history. Living-
stone and Stanley put the country ‘on
the map.’ Soon afterward, in 1882.
an international committee organized
a government, called it Congo Free

State, and selected King Leopold of
Belgium to he its ruler. Many irregu-

larities in the administration of the
region were alleged to have resulted
from this personal rule, and in 1908
Leopold ceded the territory to Bel-
gium. A year later King Albert came
to the Belgian throne, reforms were
pushed in the Congo and a new con-
structive era began.

“Measured in dollars and effort ex-
pended, much has been done to open

up the Belgian Congo. Fleets of gov-

ernment as well as private steamers
ply the several navigable stretches of

the Congo and the lakes. Railroads
have been built around the various
regions of rapids and falls, and are
being pushed into the interior, and
laid to connect with British and Por-
tuguese lines at the borders. Scores
of radio stations have been set up and
now fling their messages where in the
past savage drum signals alone were
heard. The Belgians even have »

trans-Congo airplane mail service
which rushes European mail across
the country twice a month on the ar-
rival of steamers at the Atlantic port

of Boma. at the mouth of the Congo.
Contains Gorilla-Haunted Eden.

“But with all this activity, the sur-
face of the Belgian Congo’s possibili-
ties has barely been scratched. Enor-
mous tropical Jungles like those of the
Amazon valley await proper forestry.

In the southeast are extensive rolling
prairies teeming with game, that, with
the solution of the tsetse-fly problem,
would make excellent cattle ranges.

And chance discoveries ‘have shown
that the mineral stores of the country

are seemingly unlimited. Copper, tin,
gold, and diamonds to the value of
many millions of dollars have been
extracted. Some coal and iron is
mined and it is believed that much
more exists. Now, when science is
finding epoch-making uses for radio-
active substances, the opening up of
what is believed to be the world’s
richest radium ores caps Congo’s min-
eral climax.

“Congo is not entirely a torrid land.
In tiie extreme east around Lake Kivu
—itself 6,000 feet above the sea—-
rise mountains as high as Pike’s Peak.
In this upland region the weather is
delightful and the slopes and valleys
are described by travelers as among
the world’s beauty spots. Nearby the
night sky is lighted by the boiling
cauldron of Africa’s Kilauea. This
Eden is the home of large numbers of

man’s closest non-human relatives,
'

gorillas. The Belgian government to
considering the setting aside of a large
area in this region as a gorilla refuge
where the creatures can be preserved
from the extinction which threatens
them, and where scientists may study
them in their natural haunts. Natural-
ists have found that unless cornered
ifcese gorillas are far from ferOclous.

ml it is predicted that if protected
I*ey vMi become entirely tamed.**
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Calf Fails to Carry Tail
Light So Owner Is Sued

Fresno, CaL—Because Asa W.
Allen failed to hang a tall light
on a calf, Anthony Pohl has
asked Justice of the Peace Asa
W. Smith to award him $229J<2
damages for Injuries sustained
to his automobile.

His automobile was damaged,
says Pohl*s complaint, when it
collided with one “young black
cow or heifer at night, wrong-
fully, carelessly and negligently
allowed to stray and roam upon
the road unaccompanied by any
person and without any lantern
or light or anything to warn the
public of its presence.”
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